
MORNING SONG

Morning was coming
Over the hill
When I started dreaming
The world started spinning
Too fast

Morning was running 
Over the hill
When I started swimming
In wild seas of linen 
On my back

And when you woke me
It felt like 
I hadn’t seen you in years

HAT

Give me your hat
I’ll put it on the hook
There by the stairs
I’ll keep it looking good

Day after day
Will fade into the night
Let’s fill it with rain
With thunder and delight

Roll down a hill
All dizzy in the end
Or better still
Climb trees until you’re spent

All on their own
The children tie their shoes
Need you no more
And leave you with the blues

How could I know
Just how to love you
All I will say I’ll ever do is try

In the meantime let’s dance
And sway and lean to
Remembering that this is our real life

ANOTHER EVENING

Another day just living
Just hours passing by
The things that I believe in
Are falling by the way

Another night another broken dawn
Another morning full of longing
Another day that seems to go on too long
Another evening has come

Oh no, can tell you no reason
For all that I have done
Wish I could stop and listen
And hear my heart beat strong
I want a warm sunny hillside
I want a view of the sea
A sweet companion by my side
And I’ll be happy to be

I SAW THE MOUNTAINS RISE

I saw the mountains rise
They rose before my eyes
Of rock and of stone

This misty landscape holds 
Its stories never told
Alive and alone

A map without a source
May not withstand the force 
Of wind and rain
Of storm and flood

Oh, it’s the way land lies 
And where it meets the sky
That matters the most

And when the morning shows
All grey and moving slow
I’ll hold you so close

And if you stay here still
Then carry you I will
Always with me

And when the mountains rise
Rise right before our eyes 
We’ll just leave them be

AT SEA

I am at sea and I can’t see the shore
Inside of me a terrible roar
Is deafening my ears 
To the love that you breathe
To the songs that you lay at my feet

How bitter the mirror
How stormy the sky
How good are your hands
How ungrateful am I
How long till it breaks 
And you quit my side
How hollow, how hungry, how dry

Maybe the weather will change one of 
these days
The wind will turn and blow from the 
east instead
My bones won’t chill
And my heart, it won’t sink
Anymore, anymore

I’ll walk along rivers
I’ll walk along the shore
I’ll walk town to town
Till my feet won’t carry me no more
To rid my poor mind 
Of the poison it designs
Hope I’ll find my way home by and by 

BLINDNESS

I’d better leave you now
I guess, I’d better leave you now
Or forever, ever hold my peace

Early morning lying low
Don’t give in to the undertow
Step by step and blow by blow

Blindness, blindness once so sweet

Come on back and let me sleep

Fear of losing in my sleep
What I did not mean to keep
Oh what foolishness, what greed

Every morning from now on
I’ll wake without the one I’ve known
Won’t bear his weight, won’t bear his 
love

THE TELEGRAPHIST

The telegraphist told all my secrets
Whispering low, whispering low
Nights have been long 
And nights have been sleepless
Worrying so, worrying so

While up on your hill 
Where time stands still
Nothing reaches, nothing will
The high, howling wind
Your friend, your thrill
Won’t tell of all those secrets spilled

The telegraphist sold all my secrets
Put them on show, put them on show
The doctor, the nurse and the priest 
bought my sweetest
Now they won’t let them go, won’t let 
them go

The telegraphist broke all my secrets
Split them in two, one for you, one for you
My hopes have been robbed 
And my dreams are in pieces
What’s a girl to do, what’s a girl to do

A FOOL

I fell out of step with my city
The lead grey sky fell on my head
Nearly killed me

I’ve been a fool
And I guess that I still am
I’ve played by the rules
Anyone knows 
That’s not the way to win
That’s not the way to win

I fell out of bed, out of dreaming
The morning sky, flaming red
Sent me screaming
I’ve been a fool 
How could I get it all so wrong
I’ve played by the rules
Anyone knows 
That’s not the way to get on
That’s not the way to get on

THE RIVER

Oh, listen to the river
Time never will deliver
Life the way that you’d expect
Strife will turn into regret

Oh, the cherry tree will splinter 
And soon the summer turns to winter
The houses will bend their roofs 
down low
With the burden, the heavy weight 
of snow

There’s a boy that I know of
He’ll stay outside all night 
And won’t take fright
He’ll sing and he’ll show off
His youth and sweet confusion to the night

Go sit down by the river
The wind will rise and make you shiver
The sun will fall behind the hills
Into the valley the night will softly spill

No, the land will give no answer 
No matter how you ask her
The trees each year again are green
And people are better than they seem

TUMBLE DOWN

Tumble down, tumble down
Let it all fall to the ground
Give no more thought 
To the moon at dawn 
No more tears for the fate of the sun

Tumble down, tumble down
Slide off your hat, take off your shoes
Let the quiet of the room
Take your coat, take your courage, your 
resolve

Oh no, there is no more time
No more waiting 
For the minions and the kings
Oh woe that we stepped out of line
To give the oar to the rule of better things
Tumble down, tumble down
Nothing was and none will be
A neighbour said and another heard
Just keep on to fool us fools undisturbed

THE HARBOUR

So cold the harbour
When the ships pull in 
Winds are blowing strong
Make me shiver

So cold the harbour 
When the ships pull out again
Winds are blowing strong
Make me shiver

Come with me darling
Let us roam, let us ride
I’m happy I found a man like you
To come with me 
Sail the rolling tides

Could it be, darling
Could it be real and right
That you and me, we leave all that we do
To live night by day and day by night

When raindrops are falling 
From those cold, dark and heavy skies

Let’s go outside, get soaked down to 
our skin
Feel these bodies that we’re living in

Oh, let’s quit stalling
Oh, no more asking why
I’ll wake you up so early in the morning
When cuckoos call and blackbirds sing

Over all these mountains
Over all these seas
Look at what we found there
Look and see

BUILDING MY SHIP

On and on the river flows
Taking everything where it goes
No one cares, nobody knows
What floats and what won’t float

When white lilac will bloom again
And sweeter scents are on the wind
Sweeter songs my love I’ll sing
From hilltops they’ll ring

Like a river I glide to the sea
Like a river I’ll take you with me

I ain’t waiting for no ship
Day and night I’m building it
Hammer fall and timber split
I’m building my ship


